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Thermo Fisher Scientific Announces Collaboration to Simplify Analysis of
Complex Therapeutic Proteins
Thermo Fisher and Symphogen to develop new workflows to characterize and monitor the quality of
mixed antibody products
SUNNYVALE, Calif., Oct. 29, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Thermo Fisher Scientific, the world leader in serving
science, and Symphogen, a clinical-stage antibody oncology-focused company, have entered into a two-year
collaborative partnership to deliver validated, platform workflows for simplified characterization and quality
monitoring of complex therapeutic proteins.
Building on a decade-long relationship, the new collaboration will develop protein analysis workflows to
accelerate drug development for biopharmaceutical innovators, biosimilar manufacturers, contract research
organizations, and contract development and manufacturing organizations.
Symphogen will use the Thermo Scientific Q Exactive Plus Orbitrap liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) system with BioPharma Option to create, test and validate platform workflows for
intact and native mass analysis of therapeutic monoclonal antibody (mAb) mixtures. Additional focus will be
placed on the development of automated multi-attribute method (MAM) workflows for monitoring critical
quality attributes of proteins using high-resolution accurate-mass mass spectrometry in a quality control
environment.
"The growing demand for more targeted and personalized treatment modalities results in the development of
increasingly complex drug products, requiring research and development of advanced workflows to monitor
their structure, manufacturing variation and quality," said John Rontree, senior director pharma & biopharma,
chromatography and mass spectrometry, Thermo Fisher Scientific. "The collaboration with Symphogen, in
addition to our commitment to the opening of Global Customer Solution Centers, will enable us to jointly
leverage our established mass spectrometry technology, along with the expertise of our customers, to develop
and implement novel, easy-to-use analytical strategies for complex mAb mixtures needed by drug
manufacturers to drive the development of new therapies for cancer patients."
"Through this collaboration, we can leverage the knowledge and world-class technology provided by Thermo
Fisher to effectively address our needs," said Dan Bach Kristensen, Ph.D., principal scientist, Symphogen.
"The exceptional spectral resolution enabled by the Q Exactive BioPharma mass spectrometry platform
means we now have a highly powerful tool for simple, reliable characterization and quality monitoring of
complex biopharmaceutical products."
The Q Exactive Plus Orbitrap LC-MS/MS system is the latest addition to the Thermo Fisher portfolio of
products used by Symphogen, which includes Thermo Scientific ultra high-performance liquid
chromatography (UHPLC) systems and Thermo Scientific Chromeleon Chromatography Data Systems
(CDS).
For more information about Thermo Fisher's chromatography and mass spectrometry workflows for
biopharmaceutical characterization, please visit www.thermofisher.com/contactmebiopharma.
About Thermo Fisher Scientific
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. is the world leader in serving science, with revenues of more than $20 billion
and approximately 70,000 employees globally. Our mission is to enable our customers to make the world
healthier, cleaner and safer. We help our customers accelerate life sciences research, solve complex analytical
challenges, improve patient diagnostics, deliver medicines to market and increase laboratory productivity.

Through our premier brands – Thermo Scientific, Applied Biosystems, Invitrogen, Fisher Scientific and
Unity Lab Services – we offer an unmatched combination of innovative technologies, purchasing
convenience and comprehensive services. For more information, please visit www.thermofisher.com.
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